
Overview 

To address the growing Diabetes population and the national  

efficiency and quality targets, Health Intelligence has developed 

screening and surveillance software, Spectra, which supports    

Diabetic Eye Screening Programmes and is certified by the national 

team.  

We have been running DESP services for many years and           

understand the support Programmes require from the software. 

Therefore, over the past 10 years, we have designed and           

developed software that provides efficient and high quality      

support for DESPs. 

Features of the Software 

 CAP stage 2 certified 

 Web based 

 Manages patients within all care settings; annual       
screening, surveillance screening and Hospital pathways 

 Modern user interface with innovative solutions 

 GP Practice integrated solution 

Screening 

 Incorporates full screening clinic management functionality 

 Built-in consent register to ensure Information Governance 
requirements are met 

 Efficient block appointment allocation  

 User friendly  screening consultation, for example the clinic 
list highlights constraints to the Screener, such as a wheel-
chair user 

 Compatible with all accredited camera models 

 Image test shot functionality to check for camera artefacts 

 

 Automatic image capture quality control via luminosity 
checks and alerts for the Photographer 

 Automatic synchronisation of clinic lists, screening data 
and image sets 

Grading 

 Enables grading at all levels supported by image            
manipulation and annotation  

 Feature based selection determining grading 

 Intelligent grading queue management, to enable                
prioritisation 

Reporting 

 Comprehensive reporting including the Performance    
Report (previously Annual Report), Screening Trajectories, 
KPIs and the 19 QA standards 

Failsafe 

 Failsafe management suite which ensures patients are 
always in the correct status 

 Hospital feedback module (web based) to support referral, 
referral acknowledgment, recording of outpatient         
consultation and treatment 

 Web  based access to full screening record for Hospital      
clinicians, including annotated images 

Benefits of the Software 

1. Fully supports the patient across all pathways 

2.  Software is in continuous development therefore we can 
be responsive to customer requirements 

3. Fully compliant with NHS national standards 

4. Link between primary and secondary care 

5.  Accessible with unlimited user licenses 

6.  Operates in online and offline modes 
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